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Edu minister calls on V-Cs,principals to tr
@dnaahmedabad
dnacorresPondent
Expressing concern at the chronic
absenteeismthat has come to characterise collegestoday Minister of
State for Education, Vasuben
Trivedi, said, "The role of strikes
has changed. Today, colleges see
strikes everydaY as students remain absent for most classes."
The minister was sPeaking at the
16th Association of Indian College
Principals (AICP) hosted bY Gujarat Law Society on Fridalz "It is the
responsibility of PrinciPals and
professors to ensure students are
in classrooms, but they are more
focused on pay" She advised university vice-chancellors and college principals to go to hostels and
interact with students to motivate
them towards academics..
Gujarat University vice-chancellor, M N Patel, fuew attention on
the decline in the number of students in the Arts stream at the conference'Perspectivesof Education
in the 21st CenturY'. Executive
vice-president, Sudhir Nanavati,
dwelt on skill development in graduate coursesandthe needforProPer infrastructure in colleges.He

l'i.

Dignitariesat the 16thAssociationof Indian College Princip
R A College of Arts and Commerce
principal, Dr Neerja Gupta, Presented a paper on challenges and
needsfor changein the higher education system. "Political patronage plays a role in appointment of
vice-chancellors. The University
Grants Commission (UGC) gaveus
vocational courses, but failed to
communicate effectivelY to the
heads of universities and colleges.
It has failed to instill trust that
these are as recognised as any
other degree prorgammes."
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'The academic
Under the theme of
autonomy of higher education at
crossroads today', Bhavan's Sheth

Another paper was presented on
'Why Indian universities rank low'
by G Ramachandram. It called for
raising standards in primary and
secondary education. The paper
also emphasisedthe need for three
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On Sunday,Amdavadis will be
seenwalking together for charity The walk is.being organised by Jeevatirth and Giants
International Federation 38,
for the welfare of those citizens of the state who are not
getting proper education and
healthcare facilities.
Dr I{rupesh Thacke4founder
of Krup Music Production, who
willalsobe apartof the charity
walk said, "I don't believe in donating but gifting my time and
service. I have served in the
medical fleld for six years jl the
US and now I want to sene In.r..^
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